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American
Gastiaty List .BrassLei'! 'ttown lacks

German Professors
Fear Republicans Will

Oppose Wilson Points
. Berlin, Dec. 6. (By Associated

.Press.) Eight hundred and
six members of the faculties of
German universities have signed
a statement demanding the earl-
iest possible convocation of a na-
tional assembly. Among the rea-
sons given 'by the signers is jthat
the new American congress which
comes into office on March 4
"likely will be dominated by re-

publican imperialists who will op-

pose President Wilson's 14

points." The call concludes:
"If we desire an even halfway

tolerable peace which ould serve
the vital interests of Germany we
must at least conclude a tempor-
ary peace before that time."
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Tho following Nebraska men are
named in the casualty list sent out
by the government for Saturday
morning, December 7: .

KILLED IN ACTION.
Willie Fierstein, next of kin, John

Fierstein, Campbell, Neb.
DIED OF WOUNDS.

Corp. James W. Crigler, next of
-- kin, Mrs. Bernice Troudt. Nelson,

Neb. .

DIED OF DISEASE.
Corp. Ardea D. Bowers, next of

En, Mrs. Mary E. Bowers, Lincoln
Neb.

Charles V. Streeton, next of kin,
Mrs. Florence Streeton, Callaway,
Neb.

John 0. Thielen. next of kin, Wil-
liam F. Thielen, Bloomington, Net.

mlocntion
i

'
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With only 15 days before Christmas, time is short. Mild weather "Flu" Street Car Strike all the elements natural super-
natural and human seem to have conspired to hamper and delay. This must be our excuse for unusual pricing and unusual values
in our great Special Sale ,

'

John R. Zimmerman, next of kin, Mr.
Bertha Zimmerman, Central City, la.

DIED OF DISEASE. -
Nar Sad Baud 8. Holt, next of kin,Mr. Mary M. Holt, Sioux City, la.
Frank DIUy, next of kin, John J. Dill),Little Rock, la.
Clyde K. Elliott, next of kin, Mr.. Kath-

arine Elliott, Kenzeta, la.
Plennle II. William, next of kin, James

Williamson, St. Charles, la.
Henry ('. Mess, next of kin, Fred C.

Mess, West Side, la.
Robert A. Nash, next of kin, Mrs.

Frances Nash, Sioux City, la.
WOl'NDED SEVERELY.

.A December 7
Lieut. Martin G. Sebraekln Ross, next

of kin. Dr. V. A. Sebraekln Ross, Sioux
f alls, S. I. .

Corp. Walter Hisler, next of kin, Geo.
Hlsler, Laurens, la.

WOUNDED SEVERELY.
Sergt. Thomas E. Ashton, next of

kin, Frank B. Ashton, Geneva Neb.
Richard L. Harris, next of kin,

Mts. Nelly L. Harris, Lincoln, Neb.
John Orin Hathaway, next of kin,

George William Hathaway, Farnam,
Neb.

Carl A. W. Madzen, next of kin,
Hans Madzen, Wayne Neb.

WOUNDED SLIGHTLY.
Corp. Leonard S. Banks, next of

kin, Swan Banks, FarnamNeb.
Roy G. Dimond, next of kin, Mrs.

Pearl Dimond, Bingham, Neb.
Joseph G. Ruppert, next of kin.

Miss Mary Ruppert, St. Bernard,
Neb.

The following Nebraska men are
named in the casualty list sent out
by the government for Friday after-
noon, JJecember 6:

WOUNDED SEVERELY.
Corp. Delbert E. Cooper, next of

kin Mrs. Grace Cooper, Hooper,
Neb.

Private Vincent J. Fitzpatrick,

Corn. Clarence C. Marchae, next of kin,

Come to the Ready-to-We- ar Section With Us First

$39.50
Garments priced to $50.00.

Mrs. niley tV right. Irs Moines. la.
Corp. Gerald C. Hiatt, next of kin, Wm.

C. Illatt, Conrad, la.
Chrlntlan Maier, next of kin, Mrs. Bar-

bara Muler, llosmer, 8. D.
Chase Neville, next of kin, Mrs. Joseph-

ine Neville, Stuart, la.
I'eter F. Foley, next of kin, John Foley,

Crocker, S. D.
Yertus W. Elfert, next of kin, John It.

Elfert, Madison, S. D.
Kmil A. Peterson, next of kin, Feter A.

Peterson, lake Mills, la.
(. A. Whiting, next of kin, Mrs. Alice

Mlzer Gregory, S. 1.
Charles II. . Lemley, next of kin, Mrs.

James I. Lemley, Leon, a.
Robert C. Marti, next of kin, Mrs. Kate

Blood, Cheyenne, Wyo.
WOl'NDED: DEGREE INDETERMINKO.

for

Plush Coats
So silky as to rival finest furs. Noth-

ing so durable few fabrics so rich in

appearance. Not commonplushy materials,

but made to imitate so skillfully
as to well deserve the names, "Sealette !"
"Yukon Seal !" and "Esquimette !" Two

groupings ,

Lot 3, $24.75
Values up to $45.00.

Combinations of Net, Georgette, Taf-

feta and Messaline. Colors, Nile, Tur-

quoise, Maize, Black, Ecru. Sequent

trimmed, Silver, Lace and Floral.

Party Dresses for Victory Bl
and Athletic Club Opening

Lot 1,'at $14.75
Values up to $25.00.

Lot 2, at $19.75
to $35.00.v Values up

$50.00
for Garments priced to $67.50.

V

And now comes something noteworthy on

Hosiery
Saturday at 9 o'clock we stage a Sale of Women's

Silk Hosiery, which in timeliness, in value, considering
market conditions, and in beauty' and quality should
entitle this sale to be named as the Important Hosiery
Event of the Year.
Pure Silk with Lisle tops, black, white
and colors, at $1.69

You'd be lucky to buy them at $2.00 the pair.

John W. George, next of kin, Mrs. J. W.
George, Des Mo(nes, la.

Albert N. Larsen, next of kin, Jens Lar-se- n.

Mllford, 8. D.
Curtis Trimmer, next of. kin, Mrs. Pefer

Trimmer, Mrlvln, la.
Alpheus V. Palmer, next of kin, Elmer

Thrapp, Manilla, la.
WOl'NDED LIGHTLY.

Sergt. Vincent Wareka, next of kin,
Platte, S. D.
Joseph Warelia, Platte, 8. D.

Corp. Cecil T. ilanim, next of kin, Louis
Hamm, Ames, la. ,

Willard Q. Brown, next of kin, Mrs.
Anna N. IJrown, Sionx City, In.

Matthew T. Dawson, next of kin, Mrs.
John Glaney, Perry, la. ' .

Wilbur A. Dirkerson, next of kin, A. C.

Dlekerson, Perry. Ia.
Roy Gnrmeo, next of kin, Carl 8.

Carmen, Salem, Ia.
Theodore Bernard Flshbach, next of

kin, Mathias Flshbach, Dyersvllle, Ia.
Sherman Collett, next of kin, Miss Ber-

nice Vanosdel, Grayvllle, 8. D. '

Roger W. Evans, next of kin, Joseph
Evans, Linn Grove, Ia.

MISSING IN ACTION.
t

Frank O. Engstrom, next of kin, Mrs.
Mary Engstrom, Rawlins, Wyo.

Charles M. Shaffer, next of kin, Mrs.
Minnie 8. Phillips, Sioux Rapids, Ia.

next of kin Edward Fitzpatrick,
Raymond, Neb.
WOUNDED: DEGREE UNDE-

TERMINED.
Private Albert J. Anderson, next

of kin Sarah Anderson, 2512 Vic-

tory boulevard, s Omaha, Neb.
WOUNDED SLIGHTLY.,

Corp. VictorvC. Lee, next of kin
Pearl Newman, Fremont, Neb.
. Privates

Henry William Daum, next of kin
J. L. Daum, Haigler, Neb.

Thomas I. Owens, next of kin
Mrs. Sylvia Owens, R. F. D. No. 3,
Omaha, Neb.

Carl J. Mullins, next of kin Mrs.
Josephine Mullins, Dunbar, Neb.

The follow In jr Iowa, SoutluPakota and
Wyoming men are named in the casualty
Hat given out by the government for

December 7:
K1M.KI) IV ACTION.

Thomas .1. 8tnton,(next of kin, James
II. Staton, Ottumwa, la.

1)1 r,D OF WOl'KDS.
- Charles C. Epy, next of kin, Mr. Nancy
Eupy, Centervllle, la.

Floyd N. I'.rnni, next of kin, Jainet A.
Krans, Dntixln, W.vo.

Corsets and Lingerie
Mrs. Prichard is again with us. Most of our cus-

tomers know her and the why of her coming. To the
uninformed would say, she is here to demonstrate ,the
virtues and charms of La Camille Corsets. This model
is not only scientifically constructed, but such features
as front lacing, ventilation and figure forming merit
your attention if you wear corsets and note this No
DEMONSTRATOR IS QUITE SO EXPERT AND
CHARMING AS MRS. PRICHARD.

For Juniors, Misses' and Children

Items of Interest
Coats for Saturday's sale. No need to wait until

January
Ages 2 to 6 years, at $4.50 Values to $8.50.
Another lot, same ages, at $7.50 Values to $12.50.

Ages 6 to 14 years were priced up to $20 at $12.50.

Elegant Coats
For the Juniors and Misses. Pile and Cloth. Many

fur trimmed. Specially priced at

$22.50, $28.50, $32.50

Children's Hats
Wet usually have a sort of Grab Sale each season.

We'll stage it on Saturday much earlier than is our
wont. They are Velvet, Plush, Felt and Cloth, in 2 lots,

$1.98 and $2.98
Dcdls! Dolls! Dolls! A lot of beauties, made in

Americaand a closing out of some carried from last
year, at a foolish price. We dare you to bring in the
Kiddies.

Men's Section
Here richness and Tightness are rampant and all

within reach of the average purse. Men, you don't
have to hang on the corner for a jitney walking is
good. We have House Coats, J3ath and Lounging
Robes, Traveling Bags, Sweaters, Shirts, Hose, Neck-
wear, Mufflers, Suspenders, Belts, Night Shirts, Pa-
jamas, Gloves, Garters, Underwear.

&te Ycest Baby Is Bern

. TV:i. M. AU.,,. k Tinu tn Cam

And What a ' ealth of Gift Suggestions
This Section Contains

, For instance, Silk Undergarments, Silk Night
Robes, Silk Petticoats, Silk Boudoir Cape, Hand-Embroider-

Filipino Envelopes, and from the same source
come3 Night Gowns. Camisoles, too, in individual
boxes. Knitted Garments full of comfort and teeming
with tastefulness. Jackets, Hug-Me-Tigh- ts isn't that
an inviting name? Scarfs. Real comfyness for cool
morn or chilly eve.

V '

Afterwards, You may travel from New York to Frisco and
not find so well assorted a stock of High Grade.
Beautiful Handkerchiefs Boys', Women's, Girls'
and Men's. Boxed or unboxed, each, 15c to $13.50.
There's range enough, variety enough and, thank
fortune, stock enough.

Three Million Per Hour

Meat Bill of Nation

Chicago, Dec. 6. Three million
dollars an hour, $21,000,000 a day,
? 120,000,000 a week, is the record:
breaking amount paid to the farm-- .

rs of this country during the
month just closed for, live stock used
."or meat purposes. This figure,
vhieh is the estimate of experts at
Jie International Live Stock expo-sitifi- n,

was made public there today
The farmers of this country aie

now receiving over twice as mud
for 'heir hogs as before the war
and their shipm-nt- s are 10 to 15 p.T
cent above normal. The price of
cattle nd sheep also has icreas-e-

enormously as compared with pre-
war figures.

In line with the prevailing high
prices 'or all live s'ock, the grand
champion steer of the International
Live Stock exposition sold for $2.50
a ppnnd, a total of $3,350 for the
fine animal. Thomas E. Wilson :s
ill? oayer.

Party, Evening and Afternoon Slippers

When you hold in your arms your tiny
new infant, he sure that you can feel that
before its arrival you did all in your power
to give to it a happy pre-nat- influence.

Scientists say that the thoughts and
feeling's of the expectant mother greatly
affect the health and disposition of the
future infant.

For over half a century thousands of
women who have used the time-honor-

remedy. Mother's Friend, say that they
entirely escaped nausea, nervousness and
that peculiar distressing feeling act usual
where nature is unaided. They thus pre-
served a wonderfully bright and happy
disposition, which reflects so markedly
upon the unborn child.

By the regular use of Mother's ' Friend
the mu3clesare made and kept soft and
plastic to readily yield to nature's demand

' for expansion without the usual wrench-
ing strain. The nerves are not drawn
upon, and as a consequence the expectant
mother is calm and serene and the nights
are not disturbed with .nervous twitchings,
and the crisis is one of joy and happiness.

Write the Brndfleld Regulator Company,
Dept. K, Lamar Building, Atlanta, Georgia,'
for their Motherhood Book", of value to
every woman, and get a bottle of Mother's
Friend from your druggist and begin a
treatment that will bring real results.
Adv. .

buckle seems to say, Cheer Ip! Dress Up I

Buckles of cut steel and beautiful Brilliants,
per pair

$2.50 up to $25.00
We will tint 'your satin slippers to match your

gown if you so desire and we know how to do it.

In all America no group of women have
worked harder, more faithfully, or been more
willing to stint or deny .themselves, than have
the women of Nebraska. And in all this great
state no women have shown greater willingness
to dig, delve and do than have the women of
Omaha. Our Hats are off to you, individually
and collectively, and this is neither soft soap nor,
shall we use the slangy, but really impressive
word, Bunk. You have earned a little surcease

you are entitled to a little self indulgence. Now
then, we want a word with you on "Party Slip-per- ,"

for there are to be parties. People are
cheering up, and of right, should.
We are showing the newest models in Evening
and Afternoon Slippers, Daintiest of Pumps, in
patent, dull and bronze leathers. Satins in
black, white and delicate JJ7 ! $1A
colors, at P 1 Pv

May we quote a few decrees of Dame

Fashion as to what is correct for special occa-

sions?
For Evening, Black Kids, Patent or Satin, with

Buckle of Brilliants. , Satin Slippers, color to
match gown, Slipper mounted in Brilliants. Gold
and Silver Pumps, plain or tastefully trimmed.
Kid Pumps of Bronze with trimming of bronze
Beads.

Never before such a showing of Buckles.
After all the gloom that we have suffered, every

el

Peaceful End of Peru-Chi- le

Fuss Believed to Be in Sight
Buenos Aires, Dec. 6. The

between Chile and Peru is

approaching a peaceful solutidn,
La Nacion says it is informed by a
rc'iable source, as a result of the
efforts of the State department and
the Uruguayan foreign office.

The newspaper's informant says
that '.he two governments propose a

partial plebiscite and thjat the Chil-

ean and Peruvian foreign offices are
disposed - toward the proposal,
which contemplates the restoration
of a Pacific port to Bolivia.

I 1

JuniperTar

More Foolish Pricing On

Toilet Articles .
and probably the very last before Christmas and note,
please, if anyone else does anything more foolish, we'll
meet it. Pear's' Unscented Soap, 14c. Luxor Cold
Cream, 39c. Jergen's Benzoin Lotion, 23c. Non Spi,
33c. Mentholatum, 17c. Palm Olive Shampoo, 39c.
Kilpatrick's Rice Powder, 19c. Physicians' and Sur-

geons' Soap, 8c. Jergen's Soap, 10c; 3 for 25c.

This is perhaps our last word on

Millinery
this year. From now on space will be taken with the
story of Holiday Wares mainly.

Miss Flannagan, she is the Millinery manageress,
called our attention to a lot of Beautiful Hats. We
counted them up and found just 77 funny number
we couldn't help thinking of. the game, 7 come 11.

For Several Saturdays We Have Had Much Excitement at

Our Glove Section
We have kept the most important lot until now, and this is

the last Great Glove Sale before Christmas day. We gathered to-

gether all the Gloves from the Retailer's Stock (purchased re-

cently by us) made byEmile Perrin in Grenoble, France. These

are selected white skins, in self and contrasting embroidery. To

sweeten up the stock and assort if fujly we mixed with it a mod-

erate quantity of Vallier's celebrated Gloves. These also from

Grenoble, France. There are, all told, about 60 dozens. Fresh,

Perfect, Elegant just right for Christmas Gifts. Today worth

to import, $24.00 to $26.00 per dozen, will be sold in one day at,
per pair

V

KThose who are lucky enough to get to our store on Sat

GIVES

QUICK RELIEF jjKHf
! AH Kindt of fy.

COUGHS, WAS
COLDS,

sore sips;
JHROAT rf7j

60 Doses, 30c
At All Dratiiits

?

966 Pogrom Victims Buried; '
Other Bodies Lying in Ruins

Stockholm, Dec. 6. Nine hundred
and sixty-si- x victims of the anti-Jewi-

outbreak in Lemberg, Ga-lici- a,

have been buried so far. ac-

cording to the newspaper Nowy
Dziennik of Cracow, as quoted by
the Jewish press bureau here.. Many
bodies are yet lying inthe ruins of
burned dwellings, it is added.

No Ships on Way.
Washington,- - Dec. 6. It was stat-

ed officially at the State and Navy
department today that no American
warships were on their way to
Peru and that none had been order-
ed there. A report from Lima yes-

terday said several American cruis-
ers were expected to arrive in a few

days from San Francisc.

urday at 9 a. m. in time jfor the opening of. the Sale will
be just as lucky as the luckiest individual who ever sat
in the above game.

PRICE $4.00 EACH for Hats which have been priced
at $10.00, $12.00 and $15.00, and scoressimilar sold at
these prices. There should not be one left to tell the
tale at the closing hour

Do you remember the rhyme of your childhood
which ended with Some in Rags, Some on Nags and One
in a Velvet Gown? More than one can have a Velvet
Gown after Saturday, for, at the Silk Secticm, we will
offer for one day all our 27-in- ch Costume ai qo
Velvets, at, per yard JpLiO

x The usual price is $2.5C.

Hand Bags
Make welcome Presents. We have the latest.
Velvet Bags, in all the new shades and shapes, with and
without tassels, $3.50, $5.00, $5.50, $7.50 and up to $20
Flat Bag, with top strap and back strap, in Morocco,
Seal, Long Grain, X Grain and Patent Leather,
each '

$1.00 to $25.00
We call special attention to our line of hand tooled
Leather, Snake and horn-bac- k .Alligator Bags,
each ; $4.50 to $25.00
Shopping Bags, useful and welcome, each,
from $3.75 to $15.00

$2.00

in re This Sale on Silk Counter, Opposite Glove Square.

No fitting of these on day of Sale. In all confidence We

urge jtour attendance. If you come, you'll buy.mm 'J u

ALCOHOL ON KIDNEYSPainful Cracks On Them.
Swollen. Could Not Work,

"Eczema began with small white

Cobb's Candies
those who have Boys in Camp should get busy and see that their
Candy wants are met soon. Saturday will be none too early. You
may look high, you may look low; you can draw on the East or

pull from the West, North or South, from any point of the com-
pass nothing that you can send to Boys in Camp will give more
joy than COBB'S CANDY.

The constant, regular or irregular
use of beverages containing alcohol,
will sooner or later make trouble

Cobb is through with Ov?rseas Boxes. My, what a host of
happy doughboys will be munching Cobb's on Christmas morning!
Now the Home Folks can have attention.' But please take netice ,

' There is a Quality, a Good
pimple on my finger and big painful
cracks would come on them. My lfor

"
the kidneys. Sometimes an exi- -

p J X...Lhands were always sore and red as fire.
At night they would itch and bleed.
and often I could not sleep. At times
they would be swollen and many times
I could not do my housework.

"This trouble lasted five long years

cess acia secretion i lurmeu, uui
usually the beginning. of urinary
trouble is denoted by an excess al-

kaline secretion giving rise to fre-

quent' desire of urination, followed
by pain, burning, scalding, with ir-

ritation manifest in the passage. The
urine highly colored and strong of
odor should be corrected with

before I used Cuticura, and after I had
used five cakes of Soap and six boxes

ness, an Attractiveness abefat

theox that comes from Cobb

rarely equalled, never surpassed

Please! Do come in the morn --

ing, Saturday, of U days.

Several Specials for

Sunday Eating

at Home

of Ointment I was healed. ( Signed
Miss E. Boeieman, Thayer, lad.,
February 12, 1918.

' Having obtained a dear healthy
skin by the use of Cuticura, keep it
clear by using the Soap for all toilet
purposes assisted by touches of Oint-
ment as needed. -

IwpU luk ?m 7 Mt&" Address aetbearo.'
"Oatfnn, Past. M. trnfm" Sold evwywlMre.
Soap aie. Ointauat B and He. Talcum fee.

as they stimulate normal secretion,
allay inflammation, purify and re-

store natural action promptly. - .

1 FOR YOU .
Sold by all druggists. N J

V


